June 12, 2016
11th Sunday of
Ordinary Time
Mass Schedule:
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
We will resume 5 p.m.
Mass on August 21.
At Masses today
we remember:
10 am:
Diane Dangler

June 5th collection:
$301.00
Thank you for
your support.
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The coffee hour for June has been changed to June
26th. We will gather after the 10 am Mass for coffee
hour and community meeting at which we will
share the financial status of the community.
Please plan on staying for the coffee hour that
weekend.

RIT Nation
This weekend I will be worshipping with my family at St.
Matthew Church in Livonia. Our youngest, Sarah, is graduating from high school and our parish has a Baccalaureate Mass
and brunch for all graduates and their family members. I so
appreciate all your support so that I can celebrate with my
family.
During the summer months, we have many visitors in and out
here at Newman at RIT. My heart dances when I see
“regulars” welcoming people visiting for the weekend or just
“stopping in” to see what we are about. Please continue this
practice, it truly is the sign of a warm and welcoming community.
June 26th at 11 am we will have a coffee hour. At this coffee
hour I would like to have a community meeting to talk about
the finances of our community. I will share the budget that
closes on June 30th as well as look ahead to the future. One
of my goals for our community is to become financially sustainable. I truly appreciate the generosity of each of you. Your
thoughtful gifts mean the world to us and as we pray each
weekend at Masses, “may God continue to bless our benefactors and may we be good stewards of all that is entrusted to
us.” Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. Next weekend we
will have a sign up for those who might want to bring some
food to share for our coffee hour.
The controversial movie, Me Before You is out at theatres.
Many have encouraged boycotting the movie. I would like to
take another approach. How about we go see it and then
gather for a discussion after? It would be a great time to talk
about the movie, what our faith brings to the table and a bit of
Catholic Social teaching. Any takers? Email me.
Peace and blessings! Alice MN

